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i m i D T l i t i r r O !  « # « » * * ■ *  w a ro  »b.*
UCi ftn I nCrl I home for * lQTT r ^Tiodjth*n three years, are sought in su its; 
ifiled by  two wives in Common Pleas
COLUMBUS.-—A  alight, increase in tCourt, 
receipts b y  the corporation branch o f ! Minnie Mendenhall, also charging 
the Department o f  State fo r  the first,her husband, Carl with cruelty, re- 
six months o f  the current year, acquest*  custody o f  a minor child. They 
compared with the same period in;were married in 1826. Georgia Craig, 
1934, wa# reported last week by  Sec-jin  a suit against Fred Craig, 512 W. 
ratary o f State George S. Myers. The Second S t , to whom Bhe was married 
1»3$ receipts to June 30 from  new in 1930, also charges gross neglect.
corporations and filings made by  old 
corporations totaled $130,750,42, while 
the total for  the 1934 like period watf 
$123,523.28, Secretary Myers an­
nounced. Although there Were 141 
fewer corporations organised during 
the initial six months o f  1935, an com­
pared to  1934, the current receipts 
were greater because o f  increased 
 ^ Stock issuances and wider distribu- 
* tioh. The difference in the 1935 and 
the 1934 total corporation organiza­
tions was due largely to an increase 
a  year ago when many new concerns 
were stalled as the result o f the legal­
ization o f the sale o f liquors, wines 
and beer in Ohio. The increased re­
ceipts so far this year indicate revived 
business- and increased confidence in 
the prospects for the future o f busi­
ness and industry, Secretary Myers 
said.
FORECLOSURE CASES 
The Peoples Building and Savings 
Co. is plaintiff in the following fore­
closure actions: against Joseph W . 
Stroup and others, requesting $10,- 
069.95 judgment, involving Ross Twp. 
property} against A . A. Conklin and 
others, asking judgment for  $4,- 
336,81, involving real estate in 
Caesarcreek Twp. (Greene County) 
and Liberty Twp. (Clinton County).
“WINS DIVORCE 
On grounds o f  gross neglect, Maude 
Lytle has been awarded a  divorce 
from Starry Lytle,'with the defendant 
barred o f  dower rights in his wife's 
129 acres o f  real estate in Chester 
Twpp,, Clinton County.
7 7 . p a r t i t i o n  a p p r o v e d  ;
Partition o f  real estate has been 
Columbus last week enjoyed one o f  [authorized in the case o f DOvotheJ 
the most colorful and, exciting con- May Collins against C. Weaver and; W i l l  S e e k  V o t e  
ventions o f  its history when thou-'others. F . C. Massey, H. R. Kendig! 
sands o f  Elks from  all parts o f th e ’and E, W. Burrowes were' appointed!
United States invaded the city for the commissioners for  this purpose.
Advertising Is news, a* sfflsig Hi tiji 
headlines on the front peg*. O fta 
§  it is of more significance to wm*
The Boyland 
Trail
By FRED F. MARSHALL
(Concerning the Old Town Hall)
The peaked belfry o f  the old town 
hall looms up along the Boyland 
Trail, ah inspiring and everlasting 
landmark. From east or west or 
north or south approach its spirt lifts 
up to offer the, returning home-towns­
man a signal o f welcome and reae
PRICE, f  L50 A HEAR
jsrsn saen n sN M ^ ^
GBEENE COUNTY 
WHEAT FARteS 
WILL MEET
• Annual meetings o f  the Township 
units o f  the Greene County Whaat 
Production Control Association will 
be held in each Township Tuesday 
evening, July 80 afc 8:39 according to . 
C. R, Titlpw, president o f  the Green* 
County Wheat, Production Cotnfirfll
. _  mi. . , t . , .  , . . . .  Association. A t each, a  chairman and
surance. The sight o f  it brings to the t otfcw memwlMSr,  the township
± 2 UmnOttm to serve during the fiscal
enainf? June 30’  1938 wlU ** that peihaps the passing years have IeeUstIi x he chairman will serve, on 
added an enhancing quaintness. A -
School Project Is
Cin Local Option Ordered Stopped
annual conclave, o f the Benevolent 
Protective Order o f  Elks. The state­
ly Capitol building echoed to stirring 
music hy marching uniformed bands.
The Capital grounds as well as -the 
structure itself and downtown build­
ings and streets were decorated with 
flying flags and the royal purple and Coldhridge, 
white o f  Elkdpm. A  truly realistic 
atmosphere was created by the Wis­
consin Heart o’ the Lakes association, 
which h a d ' a birChbark lean*to and 
pens, on the statehouse lawn, contain­
ing two active W ar cubs and four
mong innumerable other appropriate 
things it reprosonts to  me the most 
perfect trademark o f  the old home 
town
ft  w ouldbe hard to say how many 
years It has been since I trod within 
that familiar edifice* Those before 
me will recall the less pretentious 
opera house which stood on the site. 
Long bcfore l  was born it wag burned 
'So, ■"the7 Oilier'’’'''
towns’  most disastrous conflagration. 
When the new town hall was erected 
I  imagine that home folks were preTfcy 
proud o f this fine public building, 
and rightly so since no other town its 
size could boast 'o f  such a modem 
structure. When I  was a  boy this 
i s  new town hall had already become 
-*r * _  A f l C - i - l  [“ old”  and is now steeped heavily in
A c n l u .  U II1 C 1 3 .1  | traditions o f childhood days. It was
g  T « n c 4 A « ' h<)l'e 1 experienced my first ecstatic
a U C C t t u l D S  A u c S G a y  aind tragic “ love,”  having succumbed
to the baby talk and hemp rope curls
ORDER RESTITUTION
the defendant to make restitution o f  
property within a  thirty-day 
has been handed down in the
■Alvin G. Ewart against Thurman Twp, and village next November.
For several weeks a ' committee All projects under >E R A  in Greene I. S. Dines, died about eleven Q  
. „  . . {representing the Methodist Episcopal, county have been Ordered stopped o'clock, Tuesday night a‘ the Me - : sn wb<m in tmn Tinn*
A for the plamtiff, directing }United Presbyterian and First Pres- and some 300 employees will be -drop- Clellan hospital, where he had b e e n '^ L n ^  fL b !^  r  « S I S  ^  P °
the county board o f directors o f the 
association. Present township chair­
man are as follows:
Bath, C. R. Titlowj New Jasper,■ 
Ray’ Fudge, Spring VaRey, Clifford 
Miarsj.Siivei’creek^Frea. Lewis; Jef- 
fersoji, Ray Garringer; Miami, L, D. 
Welch; Cedarville, H, S, Bailey; 
Xenia, H. W. Eavey; Ross, J . E, 
Lewis; Cqpsarscreek, J. B, Mason; 
Sugarcreek, Weller K, Haines; Beav­
ercreek, Edwin Shoup,
The Association has 611 wheat ad­
justment contracts with a member­
ship o f 925 farmers. To date pay­
ments o f $93,477.29 have been- receiv­
ed. .T h is represents about one half 
the payments" due under the present - 
contract Three more payments are. 
yet to be received.
Lumber Co. HeadV;‘\ I-.-’ V/--7v#77>777i7-.':,;:;';;: V,'
Died In Jeffersonville
Harry P. Thomas, 66, head o f the 
Cedarville Lumber Co. and having
„ faded and streakedvrithgrayand ah
^  ^  , completed jobs will f e  placed under |<*tly in Xenia but over the county, Ju cjv ,v,0ie 0n iler double chin To
Rev, D ;R , Guthrie has been chosen the WPA next month,' {having been at one time engaged in 'add to my chagrin she came down
campaign manager with the follow- ......manufacture o f  carriages
" | Former Coulltv *n Xenia, He later traveled^ espi'sed rogue, Simon LcGree, whoing executive committee: J. E. Hast-ESTATES APPRAISEDF or inhei-itance tax purposes, the ings, W . C. Hiff and Maywood Horney, 
fallowing estates have been appraised,This committee will have charge o f 
in Probate Court: {circulation o f  the petitions requesting*
„  , • Estate o f  Henryetta, Logan Shultz: [the election. f
Sedate Ejk fawns. One o f  the gala gross value, $4,500; debts and admin- ,\n effort is being made to have 
events was the governor’s  purple and jstrative cost; $2,969.50; net Value, 
white ball, attended by Governor ' ^ j £ 30.50,
Martin L. Davey and other notables.} Estate o f  David C. Shigloy: gross 
Thmumnda o f  visitors from  all parts |vaiue> ?10553; debts, $352.07; adwin- 
« f  Ohio joined with-the vast throng fctrattve cost, $610; net value! $9,591. 
o f  Elks in witnessing the most spetfa-j Estate o f  Florence N. Arthur: 
cular event o f  a ll--a .hu ge two-hour'grogg value, $6,425.62; debts and ad- 
parade that was said to  be the great- [miniatrative cost, $3,923,10; net value, 
est ever staged htere. ■. * $2,449.55.
““  | Estate o f  F ,' W. Sanger: gross
A  heavy death toll in June was ex- j value, $6,816.15; obligations assumed, 
acted from  public employes, accord- $0,983.15; net value* nothing.
ing to Superintendent Thomas P. 
Kearns o f  the division o f Safety and 
Hygiene o f  the Industrial Commission 
o f  Ohio. There were twenty-four, 
deaths in this classification during the 
month. A  total. o f eighty-nirte death 
claims for June were filed’ from  all 
sections o f  the state. An analysis o f  
the causes o f  the unusual list o f fatal­
ities among public employes shows 
that two were due to motor vehicles, 
tw o to machinery, two c'to handling 
objects, two to hand tools end one 
each to  electricity, falls, cranes, der­
ricks and stepping upon or striking 
against objects. Eleven cases were 
unclassified. A  total o f  12,161 claims
Walter L . Dean,
similar votes in Selma and fo r  sUr-'*or state |iud 
rounding territory in Clark county, Greene cO,
Jamestown and Silvercreek Twp. and ^onfl® Xenia, E 
Cliftoh. , i Stricken while
^ ____________ . . •. (offices in the
state, he came home ill three weeks 
ago and his condition gradually grew 
worse.
Mr. Dean was a  member o f  a well-
o'clock, ' Monday evening. Death was 
due to complication o f diseases ■ fo l­
lowing a stroke some days-previous. 
The deceased had been located in
..  ^ _ .  _  ... . , -----  --c .—, - ........ ............... , ----- .Jeffersonville for  eighteen veafa, hav-
m  Evansville, Ind. Sm ce^ad frugally shaved off His handle- ing formerly resided in South Charies- .
A n r l ] l n r  1930 he has been a member o f  the
*  ’ Xenia City Commission. He was a
member o f  the vestry 
;eran examiner Epiacopa; Church( o f Christ
office and 
r, died at his 
about 9 a. m, 
examining
Must Issue Bonds
For Poor R elief
Beside’ his .widow, he is survived by
bar mustache to  avoid being man­
handled by our incensed citizenry.
I  have often wondered if the opera 
house still has the same stage cur­
tain and scenery, To me that curtain
one sister, Mrs. John Ryan o f Xenm„fwas n tiling o f . wondrous splendor.
The funeral will be held Friday.
June Births 
Reported In County
How often as a !hoy have I  gazed 
upon it from  .a front row, gallery seat 
and .wished that the painted1 scene 
would become magically real and I: 
could step -into it and follow along 
j the sea- wall. Those'were fantastic,
known-Greene co» fam ily; Hp served Eighteen girls and ten boys arejriyllic dreams harbored, o f someday 
■as county auditor here from 1909 to listed in the births for the month o f .seeing such places in my travels o fIssuance o f  poor relief bonds a p -‘
pears the only solution to an ap- 1013 and soort afterward -began his June in this county. {foreign lands. That boyhood -vvistful-
proaching* relief crisis in Greene co. 'connection with the state bureau o f I Births recorded were as follows: j ness was recalled years afterward
ton where he operated a lumber and 
coal yard. He had also been inter­
ested in banking- and had other inter­
ests in his community. '
He was married to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Seifert, who survives with three' 
children: Mrs, Ancil V. W right o f  this ■ 
place; Mrs. Cola HAYsh&rWaaMhgton; 
C. H. and Max, who was associated • 
with his father in business in Jeffer- - 
sonville.
The funeral was held Wednesday 
afternoon from the home, burial tak­
ing place in the Jeffersonville Ceme­
tery. •
Estate o f  Anna B. Davis: gross. . . .  , , . . —  .
value, $l,10ft; obligations assumed, subdivisions, according to Prosecutor, examiners o f public offices.
$1,358; net value, nothing.
........................ ........................  Mary Jane Edler, Martha Ann Gable, Mien my hobnailed shoes followed a-
Mqrcus McCallister whose survey has} He is survived by his widow and Neil Eugene Grooms, Barbara Jenella l»n<? such a seaside village wall in
indicated.that local government funds two children, Miss Imogttio . and Spriggs, Phillip David Schwab,)Brittany. The genii had finally grnnt-
fo r  relief purposes are exhausted. (Fleming Dean, and by two brothers, Esther May Abling, Donald Eugene cd my boyhood wish and I was at last 
The Carey law permits counties to  p^ank, a well-known Xenia attorney, Louderback, Richard Allen Montgom- walking into the mnterial counterpart
' Funeral cry, Elmer Leroy Stafford, Joanne of that scope on the curtain o f the
END ADMINISTRATION
.Valued at less than. $500, the es- , - - — ... _  ............ — .-
tates o f  Martha J* Hopping and Sarah.183Ue u®*"8 relief purposes, to be; an^ John of^  ^ near Xenia, - ........... .. . . . . . . .
M, Batdorf have been ordered relieved ^  receipts from  the services were conducted at the WJiit- Lee Smart, Anna Elizabeth Herring,’old town hall
of administration.
Lumber Mill Sold 
To Homer Shaw
The W, J- Tarbdx hardwood lu m b er ,^  payments into the state utilities 
-  . u®6®! excise tax and-selective sales tax.
sold to Homer Shaw, Alpha, who has | While these bonds are not charged
public utilities excise tax, but Greene, mer funeral .homo Tuesday. Burial Frederick Mark Dalton, Urmah M&yj Then o f course there was the other 
co. ia bonded to the constitutional m Woodland cemetery. Nared, Gail Finlay, Beverly Ann.fnmiliar stage scenery; ope o f  a dark
limit which means 'bonds cannot be ' 
issued without vote o f  the people.
During the last three yeaijs the 
county has issued $103,800 in poor 
relief bonds, which are being retired
mill including the real estate has ■   Selecti ,
fo r  compensation were filed during bonds are not charged
the month which was 236 less than |aIJ°ther P1ant neaf  , f  p ,co* -directly against local taxpayers, they
the total in May and 1 537 less thbn mi l  ^*S } Mien ov®rhauled and changes constitute a  technical debt charge, tne total in May ami less *n®ni,nade and is now ready fo r  operation. I ______________ _ __
in June a year ago. Mr. Shaw has a large order for* | f
flucker rod* o f  hickory wood, for a  -MITS# v i f i f l C  W  ♦ • I v y i G
Columbus company that supplies oil
wells. Mr. Shaw at one time'had
charge o f  a mill that belonged to
Ohio Will actively participate in the 
third congress o f the International 
S cckty o f Soil Science which will be 
bald next month at Oxford, England, lthc Columbus company. 
The state wilt be represented by six 
•oil specialists. They are Prof.
Richard Bradflold o f  the department 
o f  soils, Ohio State University; Prof.
D. R . Dodd o f  the agriculture ex­
tension service, Ohio State university;
Prof, G. W . Conrey, Dr. E. G. Bay- 
field, and Dr. W. H. Batchelor, all 
o f  W ooster; and Dr. Helmut Hohnkc 
o f  Ashland.
Died Tuesday Eve,
Mrs. Belle Conley
j sylvian glade, another o f a little vine 
i 1'nt.fno‘A ufViipb in
Elimination o f  the “ little red 
Achooibou**”  in favor o f the central­
ised system has resulted hi an annual 
expenditure Of $4,159,816 annually for  
transportation costs, i t  was stated by 
Dy. D, H. Sutton o f the State Depart­
ment o f Education when he appeared 
before the special legislative commit­
tee on education, The transportation 
problem involves high school pupils 
Who live more than four miles from 
a Centralised school and elementary 
pupils who reside further than two 
jufti*. He predicted that transporta­
tion costs will increase $385,060 an­
nually after flept. 8 when a law pro­
o f  school busses
j Mrs. Carle W» Kyle, 64, former resl- 
jdent of. this place, died at her home
jitt Springfield, Tuesday evening aboutfwhitelaw Reid to reside and while
Fiaher, Xenia;'
David Warren Hull and Emma Lou'covered cottage which persisted i  
t Crawford, Fairfield; Thelma Ruth falling over When the villian banged 
o . , l u i . i  n . i n i l  *t < j  _ __  Bledsoe, Bellbrook; John Clark T h u -■ too heavily- on the front door as he 
a i w n m o n e o  *  U e o U i * y  Dora Lee Cornell, Ellyn Frances .sought to collect the mortgage money 
mr u  H u  n t ca •* * Talbott Jamestown; Carol Jcan'or annex the widow's daughter in lieu
^  0, ' . . .  Thompson, Willicrforco; Roger Lee .thereof. Then there was also the
a ™  ° "  Johnson, R.F.D. 4, Xenia; Robert Street scene, strangely deserted, as i f  
ChiUicothe street, Tuesday evening at iroWard McCulloUgh( Spring Valley; it might have been meant to repre-
J o clock a ter an illn s. o f Bireo j j or(na j ean McKamoy and Nancy' sent Back Bay Boston o f  a Sunday 
weeks, suffering from  cerebral hem- Ann Cummings, R.F.D., Xenia; Nancy'afternoon. This latter scenery was
orrhage a wee ago. Lee Fitzwater, Cedorville, and Mil-'always run out to furnish a setting
The deceased was the daughter o f dwjd Carolino Batti Sclnlfti ;fop *.spccialtyo aets and considerable
Ambrose and1 Amanda Mowdy, and .
was bom  in Cedarville, March 7, _  _  .
1867, having spent her entire life in D i i y t O H  1  a C K C t S  
this community. When a young girl 
{she went to the home o f  the late
BEEF CLUB CALVES TO
BE SOLD AT COUNTY FAIR
The Greene County Beef Club will 
offer 70 head o f calves in  the baby, 
beef class at the Greene County Fair, 
August 9, The calves are dry lot fed 
and consist o f Angus, Short Horn and 
Hereford weighing from 700 to 1000 
pounds. The committee in; charge is 
composed o f James Hawkins, chair­
man; Konneth Hutchison, Elmer 
Drake, R. K. Haines and A . B, Evans.
FUTURE FARMERS
.{
trouble wao always experienced in
The Future Farmer Chapter o f the 
local school held its regular meeting 
at the school house Wednesday eve­
ning, July 24,
A report o f the committees, which
getting the right side o f tho street v e rc  appointed at the last meeting,
spliced with the left. The process
A A A  C iliv -lw a s  a good deal like putting in the 
B r i n g  A A A  . .  b o « d  when kin folks
Congregation Prays, ffi co„
Thief Takes Purses ■ I took place in May, mo. Both fesid- brought an injunction suit again T. ficulties co u n te r e d  Were likewise theThe Burkhardt Backingtook place i  y, 1880, ot  resid- bi 
Mrs. Kyle was the daughter o f the n,ere until a few  yew s ago when J. Conner, Cincinnati, collector o f  in- 
late Charles Turner and Emma Turn-! they moved to town. temal revenue, to stop further coliec-
er and ws* born in this place July] deceased is  survived by her tion o f processing taxes. The corn-
same.
I remember too that the town hall 
flaunted genuine “ box" seats but 
strange to  say by the time I left the
waa given.
The latter part o f the meeting was 
was spent in the further planning o f 
the educational tour o f the southern 
states in August.
ADA, O,-.White Rev. Walter A ._____ _______  ____ _
Condon led his^congregation hi pra j^28 , 1880. She spent mo*t o f her HYc1 husband and two sons, R oberC  Cry- P*11?  8ays ifc ,ia3 already paid $202. _  ? ,
er at the First Presbyterian Church tn Springfield and was a member o f ataT City. Mo., and W ilbur, who re- 772.88 and is unable to pay the a- home town these reservations had 
here Sunday, a thief slipped into the the F irst United Presbyterian Church, Ljdcs on the Reid farm ; a brother, mount, $12,235.
FORMER PUBLISHER HERE
choir loft and took several purses be«fHer to Mr. Kyle took piece'jogoph"Mowdy?^‘urbinaj ind”  three o f M a y /’ The firjn holds furtlierToi.’ jthe local elite or those who aspired to
longing to choir singers. The purses M0Vm b e r  17, 1900. 
contained about $10.50* [• 'j’ho deceased is survived
| grand children
. . . .  . . , , ,  t  i. —  --------------------------------  V  her] The funeral was held from the First stitutional.
The thief eluded Mayor Hftrry J. husband, and two daughters, M r s ,> rtri,yt0rjah C h u r c h ,  Thursday
41 duo for the month’ < * « « !  to be in popular demand by  
, m, h  col-j *“
lection o f tho A A A  tax is Uncon- trespass within it’s sanctums.
REUNION * OF VIRGINIANS
* - . ,* * , | u,'w ............. . j'resuytOTjaii w n u i c n ,  Aiiui»ut$y
Souslcy, Who ran from  the church ht{Cieona Morrow, Colupibus, and M r s . ' ^ , . ^  the service being in charge
pursuit. , [Gwendolyn Clark o f  Alliance, O.; a ’ o f hcr paStor, Rev. DwightR, Guthrie. , . . ,  . . . . . . . . .
« ^ « « - t grandgott( Melville Morrow, and an interment in Massies Creek Cemetery. Several from this locality will a t-! prospect to be seen with her there at 
uncle, George A . Shroadea o f  this | ..... . tend tho 17th Annual Reunion o f the Lecture Course or  a beaefit
Rev. Condon was formerly a resi­
dent o f  Cedarville.
A t one
lime these conspicuous stalls furnish­
ed our grass widows an ideal com­
promising medium could she but suc­
ceed in inveigling an unwary male
S. W, 8. 4-H CLUB
4-Ii club met July 18, at the home o f ‘ place in Massies Creek Cemetery, 
Pauline, Catherine, and Jean Fergu­
son. A ll nine.member* were present.
Louise Jacobs,' ‘ Fauline Ferguson,
Florence Fergti on, Fern Rose, Marie
Before Imusical recital, 
these “ boxes”  had already been 
relegated to  the more ribald gallery
place. She was a Sister-in-law o f J*'CALVIN LOST VALUABLE HORSE Virginians, Which will be held, Sun- 
E. Kyle, also o f  Cedarville. j day, July 28th at tho Greene County
The funeral services were conduct- w . J. Galvin, publisher Journal- fairground, near Xenia-, .
Record books and Fair exhibits ;ed from  the home in Springfield, Hews, Wilmin on, member o f Ohio Come with well filled baskets, patron o f which I was once a member,
Were discussed when the S. W. 8 , 'Thursday afternoon. Burial took State V a ir  Board and owner o f Fair- Basket dinner at 12 noon, E a c h  y e a r  peanuts and all. And while We are
jrneade farms, lost a  valuable race finds new faces at the annual gatlier-1 on the subject o f peanuts—-why can’t 
horse, Fairmeade Boy 2:14 1*4, a two*
Jyear-aJd. The horse had contracted.' ■ ,
'a  disease now uoin* the rounds o f HOME PAPER STOPPED to emanate -from  Ray Hitchcock’s } ^
This section is Very fortunate in as different tracks The colt had been [battered roaster. ifJeorge Rector w ith;the illness and death' o f husband and
Prof, J, Robb Harper, Wife and son, 
Robert, o f Wilmette, III., are spend­
ing »  few  days hero with, relatives 
o f this paper. In 1900 Prof, Harper 
spend each summer on his farm  in 
Michigan, In 1809 Prof. Harper and 
the present publisher- o f tho Herald 
formed a partnership in the purchase 
o f  this paper. In 1900 Prof Harper 
retired to accept a position with the 
WUriidtto public Schools, and he has
superintendent for many years.
CARD OF THANKS 
W o wish to take this means o f  ex-
CORN CROP DAMAGED
'a person find, these days, those glori- pressing our sincere appreciation and 
|ouk hot salted peanuts such as used fla n k s  to neighbors and friends for 
<fn em anate-from  Rav Hitchcock’s ! their kindness in many ways during
f r e r T C a t h e r i n e  Ferguson, M aryjyet not being visited with heavy wind a“ h * lf'in  ^ 0 5  
Many districts employ atu-K’ p*s'  l  « nRy  Rose, sud Jean Ferguson, ! storms during rain In many sections _***,
"at *■ I The next meeting which i* the judg- ‘not far distant corn shoulder high]
s a s r s i f i i - i *  w,s “  -  *• ** *«
•Minty schools, urged retention o f  th lsj0* Collins, Jaly 1 '
aysten* aa wall as the outfight owner- j .* ,« 1 1  i  wiv wietf
ail#  « f tataae* by township school; W R CREAM LAWN FETE
I When Gov, Martin L. Davey vetoed!^1 bis drool-pWvoktng discourse father, Frank Townsley. Also to 
much o f the appropriation for the O ,; on old fashioned eatments should j th6-^ who contributed the many beau-'i rVr-'VtrT lutitiJi ill uiu <i(tjUU|f4iduvji am uic vn j, - 711‘ if .4 m a - »«
SBBKING MORE LIGHT 8. A 8. O. Home, Xenia, there wore ibave cracked down upon a palm laadj™ttl floral tributes.
suit o f wind, rain and hail last Fri»; Farmers along th« Jamestown pike the institutional Home Review, 
day.. 7 . are desirous iff jmw»  lifbt aiflA a
'meeting was held at the home of " 8HIGLEY FARM HOLD 
. COUNCIL MEtriNG .Oscar Evans .last Thursday evening"' , '
The J, O. O, F. wilt hold an ice Village council held a special meat. to discuss plana in the interest of , The Elmer flhigley farm on 
Mr. cad Mrs, Paul Ramsey were]cream lawn fete at the rear of the-ing Monday evening to approve the haring the Dayton Puwur 4b Light Jamestown pike south of town has 
ftkriUe, Ind., last Saturday'opera house Saturday evening. Home- annual budget for the coming year, Co., extend its Haas out that road, been sold to Harold Breakfield. The
he the mnMm death of the lalter’ajmad# ice cream, cake and lemonade The budget next must be approved by ......177 acres brought $87,50 an acre ac-
|w*H be served. (the County Budget Commission, Bubrtribt to fSM  MX ft A ll)  cording to reports,
*  i  ■ I
no funds for paper srnl ink to publish !®f »i*ziinfe crunchy nuggets. Ray
;is recalled as tho home town’s jack 
jof-all-lvadea bat the roasting of pea* 
iiiuts was not tho least of ihls accom- 
jplisliments, Harry Alexander held 
the'*kv undisputed pt'anut selling conces-
THE FAMILY,
GORDON FARMS SOLI)
■ k’ovir o f the W, H. Gordon fsrins, 
Jouth charleston, were sold to tho
dared challenge his monopoly, Harry Bank, Springfield,
for a total of $41,186 for about 626
’ T  The sale war. ander foreelosare
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WARNING ABOUT GASHING 
{ ’BUCKS ON m u  COMPANY
I trainer under the New Deal circus 
' tent, hits proven himself only a medi- jMOItAL SUPPO#rr FOR LAW WILL BE LACKING
O n e  o f  th e  w o r * t  fe a tu r e s  o f  th e  h a rv e s t  o f  n e w  la w a  o f  s o *  showman hut in an articto m * J 
re a e t ln n a rv  t e n d e n c ie s  n o w  b e fore , co n g re s s  is  t h a t  m o r a l  recent number o f onn o f  our leading;direct reactio ary te de clea o  before, co gress . 
aupnort and reapect for law will be lacking. Nothing more 
dangerous to the future of a nation can be found than disre­
spect for law- and the forcing of unjust lawa on the people.
One writer recently stated that the automobile had been 
directly responsible for much disrespect for law. Arrest for 
some minor violation such as parking, failing to stop at signals, 
etc., more often bring a laugh than a frown. This is just as 
true in the upper class as with others regardless of standard. 
Many a motor violation is not done purposely but probably 
thoughtlessly.
Congress is just now considering one of the Roosevelt wild 
idea* bills that all holding companies must be legislated out of 
existence. There is no one that would say all holding companies 
have acted fairly with stockholders but there is no one^ unless 
it is the Dictator, who can say there are not many companies 
that have met1 all the reouirements of the laws. It is not the 
corporation that does wrong, it is the one or more individual 
that hold the management of the companies, .Individuals 
frequently do wrong and should be held accountable. The cor­
poration is the innocent stockholder, whether as individual, 
college, hospital, trust board or church that may own stock. 
Church colleges, missionary boards and4 libraries have endow­
ment invested in utility companies. To wreck the holding 
company as Roosevelt proposes is to destroy the investment of 
endowment funds.
The New Dealers are much concerned because public pro­
test has centered in,Washington over passage of the Wheeler- 
Rayburn bill to destroy holding companies. It is easy to see 
such a bill can get support of the Roosevelt administration. So 
far it has shown little interest in either the moral or educational 
side o f life, The program is not one of planning for the future 
but for today only. Moral issues and education are planning 
for the, future. It would 'be music in the ears o f the brain- 
trusters to .destroy both educational schools and churches or 
at least limit them in their scope. For this reason destroying 
utility holding companies instead of punishing individuals gets 
the support of the Roosevelt followers. No law can punish a 
company but we do. have laws to punish individuals for wrong 
doing.. There is a greater principal back of the Wheeler-Ray- 
burn bill than merely destroying holding companies. It is a 
direct attack to break down the financial stability of schools, 
and churches.
CURTAILING FARM CROPS AND IMPORTING
There is one thing that will not stand much scrutiny and 
that is the Department of Agriculture under the New Deal. 
Much is being said both for and against the policy of the de- 
. partment.and what it has accomplished and what it will do in 
the future for the nation,
. With curtailment of crops and payment of benefits, all of 
which is yet to be, passed upon by the Supreme Court, we 
wonder if  those most interested in agriculture really keep all 
the facts before them, or whether they have access to them. 
There is at this time a strong public sentiment crystalizing 
against the department, those that head it and those who are 
supposed to be benefited by the present policy. There is much 
criticism now being directed against those engaged in agri­
culture. In other words the urban population is condemning 
the farmer for something which the government department 
stands responsible.
The city consumer is now centering an attack on present 
prices of farm products and in some sections boycotts have been 
started. The policy o f the administration has been to play one 
class against the other. Payments, of benefits and yet permit­
ting imports of foods and meats, under tariff regulation that is 
directly in control of Roosevelt,, is inconsistent With the city 
consumer such increased imports are to hold dowft market 
prices. With the farmer, whose produce meets imported goods 
in competition, we find get a benefit check but no chance at in­
creased prices or even is permitted, to increase his production.
It will be interesting to both classes to read some of the 
imports that have come into this country in the past ten months 
under the_New Deal, as of May 31,1935.
We,find from government reports that 149,000 more cattle 
were imported the past ten months than during the previous 
twelve months. At the same time 26 million more pounds of 
canned-beef were imported.
Butter is a farm product yet in ten months 20 million 
more pounds were imported than the previous year; cheese, 
three and one-half more million pounds; and with eggs 182 
thousand dozen more were brought in to compete with the 
farmer’s poultry.
The administration let in 106 million pounds of wool and 
more than three million bushels of wheat; fourteen million 
bushels of corn and ten million bushels of rye. One o f the 
promises of the admittistration in urging repeal was to use home 
grain for liquor yet we find Roosevelt let in and increase o f 
more than ten million bushels of barley over former years.
The above figures must prove one of two things, either 
claims o f the department o f agriculture are incorrect and mis­
leading, or the report o f imports for the past ten months are 
false. One thing is certain the New Dealers are playing both 
ends against the. middle in which producer and- consumer can 
have little confidence.
magazines, dots bim wlf proud by one j 
statement, if  he is the author o f  the J 
article over hia name. In discussing j 
the possibility o f  a revolution in this | 
country Huey hits the nail on the 
head when he in so many words says 
that the upheaval will not come from  
the man dowft the street, or the down 
and outer; it will not come from a, 
political group hue it will come from 
that great middle class o f citizenship 
when it feels the pinch o f the heavy 
burden now being laid not only on it 
hut the future generations. When 
the middle class begins to realize that 
it alone is to he robbed to pay this 
debt; that probably confiscation o f 
their holdings, or at least a shrink­
age o f their earning power, whether 
in investment o f securities o r  real 
citrate, then will the danger o f  a 
genuine revolution face the nation, 
Iluey did not say so hut four more 
years o f  dictatorship.such as we have 
been having may bring us closer to 
the revolution than has been intimat­
ed by the magazine article.
It was a great economic achieve­
ment when the state legislature last 
session, dropped all salaries for mem­
bers of board o f  education. The same 
legislature increased the salaries o f 
state officials. Each member had pre­
viously been allowed $2 a meeting not 
to exceed ten meetings in any one 
year. It  was a stroke of cheap eco­
nomy, In our opinion a member o f 
a board o f education is at least en­
titled to some compensation fo r  the 
time and expense given toward man­
agement o f  one o f our most important 
branches o f  government. I t  might be 
argued that from  a civic standpoint 
members o f such boards should serve 
without pay but the same might be 
said o f a governor, who must spend 
in legitimate demands at least his 
salary for two years, $20,000 to get 
the nomination and election. ' We are 
inclined to pinch officials in the lower 
brackets on tbo "alary question, mob 
who probably «t ft with hut one ob­
ject in view, that o f good business 
management, n thing that has not al­
ways been the rule in many o f our 
departments o f federal, and state 
government. We need good men and 
women on hoards o f education: and 
they are, entitled to some compensa­
tion. “
Wanting to ba on tbo lookout fo r  
it man who mwo stolen credentials to 
cash fraudulent chocks on fictitious 
accounts in the namo o f  the ‘ 'Western 
Division" o f The Ohio Hell Telephone 
Company's plant department and the 
league o f  Ohio Telephone Workers 
has been received by H, W. Cleaver, 
commercial manager o f the telephone 
company.
The passer; o f  the bogus checks 
poses as an Ohio Bell employee; by 
presenting bogus business cards of 
the telephone company, a stolen Ohio 
Bell building pass and a  League of 
Ohio Telephone Workers membership 
card, which he stole from  Frank K. 
Dillman, »  Cleveland telephone em­
ployee o f good standing, according to 
advice from  the company’s Cleveland 
office.
The poser is a well-dressed man 
about 28 years o f  age, five feet, eight 
inches tall, weighing about 160 
pounds. He has dark hair) brown eyes 
and a brown mustache.
He has been passing worthless 
checks throughout Ohio, with Cleve­
land, Cincinnati, Toledo, Akron and 
Youngstown being among the larger 
cities in. which he operated. He also 
has issued had checks in a number of 
large eastern and midwestern cities.
In every case the checks have been 
drawn on the Cleveland Trust Com­
pany and have purported to be ex­
pense checks payable to Frank K, 
Dillman, whose name'the forger uses 
to endorse the checks. The checks 
are usually signed by  Howard L. Mc­
Carthy and R. J. Ryan, who are 
fictitious characters.
J O Y O U S .  C A R E F R E E
jiiSt a way the political drift is in­
clined can be found in Roosevelt re­
fusing. to appoint Cong.. Byron B. 
Harlan, Dayton, as judge o f  the U. S. 
court o f appeals, District o f Colum­
bia, It had been decided at one time 
to name Harlan b‘ut after sounding 
out sentiment, Harold M. Stevens, an 
assistant attorney general received 
the appointment. Had Harlan been 
named Gov.' Davey would have hat; 
to call a special election to fill Har­
lan’s seat. Democrats in the Third 
District soon swamped Roosevelt with 
protests that no Democrat could be 
elected in the district at this time and 
rather than chance a Republican 
victory Harlan was shelved. Two of 
three prominent Democrats that 
would like to have a congressional 
seat declined to be a Candidate on the 
ground that Roosevelt had lost much 
o f his popularity due to his social 
istjc view's and thaj; Gov. Davey was 
adding nothing to the strength o f the 
ticket in Ohio. And all this in 
Democratic city.
Historical Mileposts 
O f Ohio
By C. S. Van Tassel
, (Copyrighted)
being quartered at Toledo, but the 
dispute resulted * i a  cuiapremlM, 
brought shout by the appointment of 
a commission consisting of Hon. Noah 
Swa/ne, William Allen, and D. T, 
Disney, *e shown in a future sketch.
NOTICE PUBLIC HEARING }
ON SCHOOL BOARD BUDGET
Notice is hereby given that on J u ly ) 
24,1835 will be open fo r  inspection; 
and that a public hearing will be held ‘ 
at the office o f  the Cedarville Twp. j 
Trustees, in Cedarville, 0 ., on August 5 
3 at 8 P, M. The budget is for  th e1 
next succeeding fiscal year ending* 
December 31st, 1986.
A. E. RICHARDS, Clerk
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f  Frbnk L. Townsley, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Ralph 
TownsleY and Paul Townsley have 
been duly appointed as Executors o f 
the estate of Frank L. Townsley, de­
ceased, lated o f pedarville Village, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this' 18th day o f July, 1935, 
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court,
„ Greene County,, Ohio.
The state Highway Department hue 
prepared an official Ohio highway 
map, which may be obtained by writ­
ing to the department. In addition to 
road routes, its lists fundamental 
traffic laws and regulations and shows 
the typical warning signs which are 
established throughout the state.
Farmer* Attendant
Don’t Sell Your Wheat at Pweeent Price
BUT STORE IT FOR SHORT TIME
With the exception o f depression years o f  1991, IF** ***d IM F, wbaat 
has never been so low on Board o f Trade in Chicago since 1914, until 
present time. •
First o f July, 1914, wheat in Chicago was 77Mc.
In September, 1914, wheat in Chicago was $1.83,
Sixth o f July, 1935, wheat in Chicago was 78c- Within mm 
quarter cent o f  low o f  1914, ,  ^ ■» ...
The 1914 low was the last low- since 1907, when wheat in Chicago 
fn January, 1907 was 71c; wheat in Chicago the next October, 1907, 
was $1.22; wheat in Chicago, July Bth, 1935, was 78c.
What will it do NOW? I t  looks like Jt could go higher,
Let us blow your wheat in car and store it for you- Fastest 
way to unload. Positively no waiting. Ten trucks tp haul,
S e e  m e  o n  S to r in g  P r o p o s it io n  
T o p  P r ic e  P a id  i f  Y o u  W o n t  t o  Sell,.
C .L.M cG uinn
TELEPHONE— 3
South Millar St,, Cedarville, O.
TWt.........
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Two really prominent attorneys in 
& neighboring city met some days ago 
and we happened to hear some very 
important views expressed as one 
was a well known Republican and the 
other a Jefferson Democrat. The Re 
publican attorney found pleasure in 
joshing his fellow member o f the bar 
as to what Was taking place in Wash­
ington and Columbus. The Demo­
cratic attorney made several admis­
sions that things were not what they 
would he i f  Jefferson or Grover Cleve­
land were on the throne or Judson 
llfitmon at the head of the Ohio 
government. The Democratic dis­
penser o f law was free to admit that 
socialism and communism were dis­
p lacing democracy in Washington but 
he yet was unable to say just what 
brand o f state government we were 
getting. The Republican attorney was 
j inquisitive o f what was yet to take 
! pltiee if dictatorship should be ap- 
; proved At the next election. The arts- 
wer 'was that Democracy under a 
dictator yet lmd much to do. Hav­
ing set aside the Ten Commandments 
and the Golden Rule We must yet re­
write the , King James versioh o f the 
Bible from the viewpoint o f the brnin- 
trustor. That history he says tells 
tm of cities being destroyed but now 
we can rewrite it and relate the build­
ing o f new cities, The new version 
must also have a place for such 
names nr; Wallace, Tugwell, Molcy, 
Franfurtev, Perkins, and a historical 
sketch of “ America under Dictator­
ship.”  Tho Republican attorney a- 
greed. Both admitted it was a pretty 
warm day. “ Good-by, I’ll «ce you 
some other time,”  say# the Jeffer­
sonian Democrat.
HubmiU U T im  im ilA U )
At the October election o f 1834, 
Robert Lucas, Democrat was re-elect­
ed Governor oveir James Findlay, the 
whig candidate by  a vote o f  71,291 to 
67,414; Findlay had been a member 
o f the .Council o f  the Northwest Ter­
ritory, a colonel at the head o f one 
of the regiments in General Hull’s 
disastrous campaign, War o f 1812, 
and a member, o f Congress for  eight 
years. Fort Findlay and the town o f  
Findlay were named for him.
The ’ thirty-third legislative session 
opened December 1> 1834 and adjourn­
ed March 9, 1835, The anti-Masonry 
agitation throughout the country was 
rampant at this period, and it was 
brought' up in the General Assembly. 
A petition was presented asking an 
investigation into the character and 
operations o f  the Order, and a  commit­
tee o f  the House recommended that 
the entire question be left to “ an en­
lightened public opinion,”  which end­
ed further consideration.
The foremost question up for con­
sideration at this session was the 
Ohio-Michigan boundary dispute. The 
result was a special session o f the 
Assembly which? met June 8, 1835, 
when Governor Lucas presented a 
vigorous message demanding action to 
maintain the rights o f  Ohio,
The Legislature made an appropria­
tion o f $300,000 to enable the Gov­
ernor to take such measures as in his 
judgment was required. Orders were 
Issued to mobilize the whole force o f  
militia and troops were sent to Per- 
ryaburg, the Governor being there in 
person, some 1200 Michigan troops
8 .  Llmoton* Springfield
Starts Sunday
GONDOLIER
MILLS _ ____
■ROS. j  Jim N IM II
AJkOiVtM MIMIOtf UHHM FAZIttftA
NOW — Ends Sat.
DOLORES DEL RIO 
RAT O’BRIEN!
“In Caliente”
STATE
S, Fountain Springfield
Starts Saturday
t  ■ “ ............ ........
MUNIBtfltK
f U R Y
STOP
ARE YOU 
INSURED?
MOTORISTS
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
l ' i '
COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio
AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
Ask G. H. Hartman
Phone 53
-TO EXPLAIN-
CEDAUVILLE, OHIO
The "Ohio Financial Responsibility 
Law” and Our 'lifetim e Automobile 
PROTECTION Policy”
—OUR PLAN OFFERS—
Annual Savings—Nation Wide Service— 
A-l FinanciaT Security—Prompt 
Friendly Claim Service
Vic Donaliey, President Carl Crispin, Secretary
UBKO Life Guard Feeds
We Have A Complete Line ef Trr*|
2 5 2  E G G S  IN A Y E A R  
IS S O M E  R E C O R D
T TBIKO Egg Mash it continually surprising new customers 
v J  with increased egg  production. O ld  customers are not 
surprised; They know from  long experience that UBIKO is 
dependable and certain.
N ow  UBIKO has been made better than ever by the addition 
o f  LIFE GUARD, the new scientific mineral balance so important 
to the healthy life sod  productivity o f  laying hens.’
Follow  the custom o f record-breakers, and becom e a record- 
breaker yourself, Feed your layers UBIKQ Egg M ask
HEALTH PRODUCTION
i r nJElhliJI
WORLD’S RECORD EGG MASH
Kellogg Hominy
All Kinds of Grain 
Bought and Sold.
Let Us Elevate
Your Wheat
No Waiting
TOP price
COAL
No. 3 Pocahontas 
Red Ash Semi-Poch. 
Hilo Lump Egg 
Archer Lump 0
Order Now for 
Summer Prices for 
July, Aug. and Sept 
Delivery
Call For Wool Prices Plymouth Binder Twine
JOHN DEERE FARM M ACHINERY
Top Prices for Livestock—No Commission 
Market Dally
CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
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Church Note* i
Wm tom  KOsa Giffitw  j* « * * * . .  * 
tog  ft*  week to Amth Chariest*© *# 1 
ttoi gneet o f  MU* *i*th GHve IloW,
I'NITKO F*R 8»Y TR R IA N
CHURCH
Ralpfe A. Jamieseii, Minister
f Sabbath School, 10 a. in,
; Stormont, Sept.
Temperance Notes
Sponsored by  Cedarvilie W . C, T. U,
MRS. CAROLIN* W INTffR DIRD
a t  u rn  mtmm w  x r n i a
THE BOYJLANP TRAIL
iVmti'nvul fr<m jfirst pagei
Mrs. Caroline L. Winter, 90, widow * , , . , .. . „  .
at James B. Winter, died at her home * *  *h *t n»odem boys would call ajtoflM  **£ that wa* ail until tomorrow
ut'tfao gras# to ge Iiomo and never‘ and shouted “ Mew t h a r - i ,  1(14 to* 
darken hi# patk R m w  m ow. W ith ’ornery skunk!”  
la  d ytof awaa total# too hereto* would j 
| then rush into
The Interstate Conference o f  th e , N. Detroit sfc„ Xenia, Wednesday evon'
W. 0 . T , IT, meeting at Ocean Grove, in* about five o'clock. She had the ®PPo*itlon and got into ail to*  
Meryl New Jersey, adopted as it# slogan, ’ misfortune to fracture her hip in a  ******* free besides. It  was before to* 
“ We shall not quit until the liquor . fall last March, which was more o f  a . ward-heelers and
Mr. Franklin traffic quits”  * shock than she could withstand a t T b m  wwlW * * »  d f«w « l* d  *  W ’
} ,...... , . • i her advanced ago. ; *or 8W>h privileges,
V r  w  ffi.r. mi r tt .  „  : „ . } }  7 P* «*> Subject; “ The ; Mr, H , L . Walker, Pittsburgh, has* The deceased was born in this coun-v I wonder i f  home town youngster#
‘ * ^^y^ay^ot -iNewport, K y., a ; 1 uhe. leader, Betty Coulter. our thanks fo r  clippings showing the ty and had been a resident o f  Cedar- today know toe “ inyards" o f  the
For Sale—Home grown Early A l - . 
tort*  jNoehoos. F i»o  fo r  canning. P . « Preaching, H  a. m. 
M, Gillilaa, jTrub©©.
IwMtou MgtaUnf A# It- I «  T 4 tr * ^-T., vvoaoww^ # , OUT UlRUM *or Clipping** snVWin|[ vuC *9 w-w* to ftv<Muciib VI VruHr- '• f*«v?  Wffi Ui fdff
*  .* 5 ?  P T e- °*1Ie{* . }  ***  8 p. m „ in the P res - ‘ activity o f bootleggers in spite o f  the ville village and the township until old town hall as wall a# I  d ot In my
on enos nor# test Tnuridav. ihyterian Church, Preaching by R ev .! promises o f the repealists that boot- she moved to Xenia in 1918. She was boyhood day it took more than one
HUb s legging would 'bo wiped out with the a member of the First U. P, Church ’ Wtduaan to kfr-p our gang fromWaated- 
uood cars, 
Xenia, 0 .
last Thursday,
-Wa boy  and sell new and 
Balden A  Co,, Steele Bldg.,
Mr, Ray McFarland has taken a 
position as bookkeeper fo r  the Belden 
Insurance Agency in Xenia, He will 
commute back and forth each day,
Mr, Elmar Jurkat le ft last Satur­
day fo r  Pittsburgh, Pa,, where he will 
visit fo r  some time.
too boro** brawny, „  _  ,  „  ,  . . ^
until tomorrow * J’ 0ie K«frig#r*tor-t-lM to, aW*
“ good racketM n that be didn’t* have I ni*h t whsa there will be presented :****> 6*11 «  *** Mrs. 0 .  F. Wto*
toat stirring tore# act drama, “Roe* iPhone 4-49 
Petals and Daggers” with tho samef
admission o f ten cent# to one and #H| toW*itotototoi!toWWiltolto|ilP*topp
— and no tax. Yea siree,—those wet# j F m r t M  T  i i n t l g
shows .in tooso day* and they got I w m w nm a i w a w
next to  people. Why, I  well remember]
“ “ " 7 * " * » * ■ * ~ << J K , T . < r , Z -  n ,Z Z r Z i Z Zthose Purcells dnels a fellow (wbomf oeeaif uesmtr, *• rw m *
TJwre will be no mid-week service. 
Services next Sabbath as usual.
For Salo—Refrigerator, 50 pound 
capacity. Side icer. Also a gas 
range in good condition. Phone 3-86. 
P. M. GOBIau.
Due to oversight in this office a 
card o f  thanks fo r  the Townsley 
family fo r  our last issue was delayed 
until this week.
LOST— Set o f  automobile keys be­
tween Xenia avenue and Sterrett 
garage. Finder please return to this 
office.
Dr. W , R. McChesney and wife 
visited for several days in Darlington, 
Pa., visiting with an aunt o f  the form ­
er. They were accompanied b y  Mrs. 
J. W . Johnson and Mrs. E . C. Ogles- 
bee, who visited .with Rev. and Mrs. 
Herbert Main.
Mr, and Mrs. Cameron Ross and 
son, who have been'visiting with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Ross the past two weeks, le ft Thurs­
day for  their home in Iowa City, Iowa.
For Rent:— Modern dwelling house, 
furnished or unfurnished, on Cedar 
street. Prefer to . rent furnished. 
Possession can he given in October, 
or sooner i f  required, For informa­
tion phone 59.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbato School at 9:45 a. m, Paul 
Ramsey. Supt. Lesloii: “ Amos, 
Prophet o f  Social Justice.”  (Amos 
7:7-17), Golden text: “ Let justice 
roll down as waters, and righteous­
ness as a  mighty stream." (Amos 
5:24).
There will he no preaching service, 
on b’abbath morning o f this week. 
There will be services as usual the 
following Sabbath.
; Junior Christian Endeavor -will 
meet at 7 p. m.-, in the Primary Room.
Senior Christian' Endeavor will 
meet at 7 p. m., In the Sabbath School 
Room; The> leader is Junia Creswell.
Union Everting Service .in  this 
church at 8 o ’clcook. Rev. Hill wUl 
preach.
The session will meet at toe manse 
on Monday, at 7:30 p. m.
On Sabbath morning, August 4, an­
nouncement. will he made concerning 
to© morning worship services during 
toe rest o f  the summer.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
. CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil- 
Hlan, Supt,
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
“ Two Philosophies o f  Life,”
Epworth League, and Intermediate 
League, 7:00 p. m.
Union Meeting, 8:00 p. m. Presby­
terian Church.
return o f  legalised liquor. In Xenia and was one o f the. charter ^ v id ta *  the ticket taker. W# knew 
! members o f the Cedrine Club, Xenia, tI,e huiWmsr from cellar to  rafter, 
The Pittsburgh Post o f May 28 composed o f  form er Cedarville re s i- , “ Sneaking in”  had been developed by 
said: dents. jua, through many practical rehearsals (
“ The Atlantic ocean, beyond the 12-1 Tlj<* deceased is survived by a daugh- ]to * veritable art but let me hasten 
mile limit, is dotted with a leisurely ter-in-law, Mbs. Nellie Winter, with j to *** th,lfc t h o u g h  we were regard- 
collection o f  rum runners that calm- ,whom she made her home, and two ed as embryonic felons in those days 
ly ride the waters during the day in grandchildren, Mrs. Robert Adams, 
full view o f the United States coast Springfield, and Alfred Winter, Xenia, 
guard, slipping through unhindered ,^ er husband died in 1907, 
with poisonous cargoes, according to* Tl*© funeral service will be con- 
Colonel Clarence D. Chamberlin, ducted this Friday afternoon at 2 o‘-  
transaltantic flier, who says: clock from  thee Nagley Funeral Home
“ ‘Alcohol is the principal cargo o f  Xenia, with her pastor, Rev, J, P.
Rum Roy?. It goes to  local boot- Lytle in charge. Burial will bo made 
leggers, Who work it into spurious *** Massies Creek Cemetery, 
mixtures, very often in second-hand ■ ■■■■■■..■.■ ■.
bottles with faked labels. Some COUNTY WHEAT
the stuff is poisonous, Borne just bad. j FARMERS TO GET INCREASE 
The traffic is both heavy and pro-* ‘ — »
fitable.’ "  I Greene County farmers cooperating
■ ■■ iwith the A A A  wheat adjustment pro-
Many o f our readers, no doubt, ^ram W^I receive a four cent
I  won’t name unless I  am furnished 
with a stamped envelope) rose up be­
hind me like a giant jack-in-the-box
•Opr* tails, Jt#Mc •!*•{•«.
WINWOOD A  CO. 
t a w M t W *  •
^ a u s s s  maem »  4& em .H m k&
Mrs, H. II, Brown and daughter, 
Lois, who have- been spending sevearal 
weeks at a1 summer resort in Michi­
gan, returned home toe first o f  to© 
week. The stay was fo r  toe benefit 
o f the health o f  the latter."
Mrs. Deda Moore o f  Springfield, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Begmire o f  Day- 
ton, and Mr. Bert Iliff o f  Detroit, 
Mich,, spent. Sunday with Martin 
Weimer and mother, Mrs. Ellen 
Weimar:*
Mr. and Mrs, W. D. Cate o f  Knox­
ville, Tenn., were visitors in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Gray, the 
former part o f this week. Mr. Cate 
is the City Fir© Chief o f Knoxville, 
Tenn. Mr3. Cate is a sister o f Mrs. 
Gray. They visited while here with 
Mrs. L. H, Chenowith o f South 
Charlestown.
The Research Club Picnic will be 
held Thursday, August 1, at 5:30 p. 
m., a t Lakewood Beach, instead o f  
Eastwood Park.
Committee on Transportation: Mrs. 
Richards and Mrs. Confarr.
Mr. Robert Conley and wife o f  
Crystal City> Mo., wei’e called bore 
this week owing to the illness .and 
death o f  tho former’s mother* Mrs. 
Wm. Cooley. Mr, Conley is connect­
ed with the Pittsburgh Plate Glass: 
Co., in that city.
Mrs. M argiret. Milroy has for  her 
guests, Mrs. Mae Aiken, Mrs, Eula 
Coleman and children, Miss Besse 
Dain, and Mrs. Almira Peters and 
daughter, Virginia,/Philadelphia. A  
picnic supper was held by tho Tarbdx 
family Tuesday evening on the Col­
lege Campus in honor o f  the visit­
ing guests.
Mr. and Mrs. R oy Carson and son 
Dick o f  Indianapolis, In d „ were 
guests o f  Mr. and Mrs. J, Lloyd Con­
farr over the week end.
Crop Men Overcome 
Effects O f Drouth
Corn Is Late But Other 
Feed Crops Promise 
Good Harvests
have been somewhat amused at the increase In benefit payments, as com- 
advertisement o f the Seqgram-Dis- Pared with 1984. 
tillers Corporation which has appear-1 Mason, County AAA Director,
ed in many of. the large city papers, ©hues toat extra money in prospect 
W e quote a few lines from the ad- , o^r col,tract signers is based on an in- 
vertisement: “ Liquor has no place in c e^ase °* *our ©©rtta a bushel for total 
the front seat o f an automobile . . . ab°tment o f  202,678. bushels.
Alcohol and gasoline do .not mix—it ^ ------
is very much to our self-interest to With one hundred double-length, 
see that the privilege of drinking is silver-hued railroad cars, bearing 1600 
not. abused,”  The advertisement goes Pe°P^e, seven herds o f  elephants, 1009 
on and gives toe good ( ? )  qualities menagerie animals and 700 horses, 
o f Seagram's whiskey. “ The devil a *|*e Rjnglmg Bros, and Barnum & 
monk would be.”  The business o f the ®a,1f  Combined Circus will arrive in admission free to  all. 
distiller is to sell whiskey, what does Dayton' Fr,“ ay> *’ u*y  26tb, fo r  after- j What thrills and heart throbs those 
he care about its abuse? noon and nighfc «**WUons,
none o f  us became yeggs or second- 
story workers In later life. Y et for  
all that we might have been good at 
it. I recall one secret passage to be 
utilized when all other means failed. 
The route w as'a  devious and grimy- 
one but was a  sure go  with proper 
stealth an d ' patience. It led first 
through toe fire engine room which 
doorway was usually unlocked, From 
this point access was given to tos bel­
fry  where a  long perilous climb was 
confronted to its summit, Here a 
trap door opened to the attic above 
toe opera house stage. By feeling 
one’s way overhead along the dust 
mantled and creaking flooring a point 
was reached known an toe curtain 
hoy’s nest, Here a ladder led down 
to the stage with a doorway leading 
directly to the gallery. It was our 
custom to hide here until the coast 
was clear then clamber quickly down 
toe ladder .and make our way to  
choice seats in toe front row just as 
the pay patrons were rushing up, the 
front stairways. Once I  recall a gang 
o f us resorted to this procedure only 
to find it was a first' night stand and
Every Monday 
A  Lamb Day
At This Market
$$.00 PREMIUM
To the Consignor o f the Most Lambs
Send Your Live Stock of All Kinds 
To This Monday Market.
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK & SALES 
COMPANY
Sherman Ave. Springfield, Ohio . ■ Main 335-J
CHILD’S LEG BROKEN
 ^ WHEN HIT BY AUTO
. The three-year-nlrl daughter o f  Mr.; 
and Mrs. Robert Hayes, Miller street, 
suffered a broken right leg between 
the knee and hip last Thursday when 
hit by an auto driven by C. E. 
Masters.
The accident was Unavoidable and 
happened while Mr. Masters was 
backing his car to turn around.'The 
child had been in the yard o f a neigh­
bor and ran to the rear o f the cor 
without the driver’s  knowlege, It was 
knocked down and suffered a broken 
leg, N o other, injury has been re­
ported.
Subscribe to THE HERALD
NOTICE
Frank Long,
Plaintiff.
vs.
Mary Long -  •
Defendant.
Defendant w ill take notice that toe 
plaintiff has filed suit for  divorce in 
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,.
Ohio on ground o f  wilful absence for  P«t*ons gripped their seats with art 
more than three years and extreme j unfaltering faith toot something 
cruelty and toot ..unless she answers I frightful .might happen. The hero
olden time stock company troopers 
inspired. My favorite was Edward 
Purcells, or perhaps he spelled it 
“ Eduard;”  It was Ed who always as­
sumed the hero role and he did it 
with an artist’s finesse. |t was he 
who always squelched the villian in 
a featful duel, with knives. There 
w^s always toe same routine, tech­
nique eiiiployed in these combats but
in six week he will take judgment for 
divorce and custody o f  child.
F- t .  JOHNSON,
6-21— 7-26d (6t) Atty. for Plaintiff,
Home and Peoples Bldg., Asso. De­
posits and C. Da and H. and A. Pre­
ferred. .Bought- end Bold. Wm. H. 
McGervey, 204 E. Second St,, Xenia, 
O. *
and villain would brandish their, 
weapons in toe w ell. rehearsed pro­
gram o f theatrical flourish, rush at 
each other from opposite corners o f 
the stage, cross the knives in a dead-; 
ly clinch, break, and face each other 
anew from  exchanged corners. In the 
end the villipn’a knife usually went 
flying through the air whereupon'In 
# grand display o f  dramatics the hero 
would' command the cringing snake
FLEET-WING
DM You Know
THAT:—
Our “ Golden Motor”  is a  New and Greater Gasoline?
The Manufacturer Specifies Certified Lubrication?
W e Carry a Complete Line o f  U. S. Tires, U. S. L. Batteries, 
Champion Spark Plugs, and A ccessories?. - 
W E ARE FULLY EQUIPPED TO RENDER THESE SERVICES 
Our Aim Is To Give You Quick Service and Courteous Treatment, 
W E  SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
THE 0HI0 INDEPENDENT OIL CO.
Phone 68
Bob'Huffman and Ralph Fitzwater, Mgrs. 
Cedarville, Ohio* ■ Xenia*. Ave.
Former Cedarvillian Married
In Norwood, Saturday 
“The marriage o f  Miss Dorothy 
Lunsford* daughter o f  Rev, J. R. 
Lunsford, form er pastor o f the First 
Baptist Church, Xenia, to  Mr. Robert 
Bratton, Cincinnati, form erly o f th is1 
place* took place at the home o f  the 
bride in Norwood, Saturday evening 
at 7:30 o’clock.
The father o f  the bride, Rev. Luns­
ford, read the single ring service in 
the presence o f  a number o f  friends 
And relatives.
Preceding the service Mr. J. 
Howard Shelton, Cincinnati, brother- 
in-law o f  the bride, sang “ A t Dawn­
ing”  and “ Oh Promise Me.”  l ie  wa© 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
Shelton, Who played the “ Wedding 
March”  from  “ Lohengrin”  fo r  the 
wedding processional.
Miss Ann Lunsford, sister o f tho 
bride, was maid o f  honor and M r. 
Robert Crosley* Hyde Park, Cincin­
nati, was best man. Other members 
o f  the bridal party were Miss Ruth 
Mitchell, Cedarville, bride's maid and 
Mr, Joseph Prabulos, Florence, Mass.
The bride was gowned in blue eye- 
lot embroidered organdie, simply 
fashioned, with which she wore * 
tor sag* o f  gardenia*. Miss I*J*®**®r^  
was in blue orop* and Miss Mitchell 
wore yellow organdie.
Following the ceremony m  
course wa* a o m d . ■ ,Mr. and Mrs. Bratton left Saturday evening for a short wedding 4*SP upon their return will reside m Cin­cinnati, whore Mr, Bratton Is
* * 3 S  Bratton was i*^****1 £ 2 *CMBkvB* 43rtkff» iff ItM. *****
9m to to* *•* *£ too late . Mr. t o *  
Mr*. M m  Bratton, and is an alum 
g w  s i  tM m S to
Effects o f the 1934 drouth on crops 
are gradually fading, and although 
prospects ate uneven in the various 
sections o f  the country, crop yields 
may be expected to be about average 
on  an acreage that is well above the 
average acreage o f  July 1 a, year 
ago.
This is an interpretation o f  toe 
federal crop report as seen by Floyd 
DeLasbmutt o f the department o f  
rural economics o f  the Ohio State 
University.
In the northern states o f ’ toe  
drouth rtrea, he says, farmers have 
overcome the handicaps o f shortages 
o f  seeds, working capital and work 
horses- reasonably well. By working 
long hours they h&ve succeeded In 
planting larger acreages o f spring 
wheat, barley and flax than seemed 
possible three months ago.
In the central com  belt the plant­
ing season was wet and cold and in 
11 o f  the principal com  states a third 
o f the intended acreage had not been 
planted by the first o f  June. In 
Missouri, where weather was partic­
ularly unfavorable, a  third o f  the corn 
acreage had not been planted b y  July 
1.
Corn is late and weedy in the corn 
belt. Only a  late favorable season can 
prevent harvesting o f  a lot o f  soft 
corn next fa ll, in the opinion o f  crop 
reporters.
It-now  appears that the expected 
good yield o f  oats and barley will be 
offset to some extent by a small corn 
crop. Feed stock supplies- are small, 
but farmers expect to have about 15 
per cent less than an average feed 
crop to feed to about 16 per cent 
fewer livestock#
' Hay crops responded well to favor­
able weather, but in general the qual­
ity is poorer than Usual, owing to an 
unfavorable hay making season.
A later estimate o f  Ohio's wheat 
crop forecasts a harvest o f 42 million 
bushels, which is about 12 million 
bushels above average. The wheat 
crop in spring and winter wheat 
areas is expected to reach *31 million 
bushels, compared with 496 millions 
a year ago and 860 millions over a
five-veaTiwer*** period
gin Winn... I#'
UHLMAN’S
JULY CLEARANCE
SOON— ITS “FAIR” TIME IN GREENE COUNTY 
NOW— ITS “BUY” TIME AT UHLMAN’S
Once a year Greene County looks to Uhlman’s to provide such “ buy”  
opportunities right now when you need them—for the Fair—for your 
vacation—every item offered in this great sale is new, fresh mer- 
chandise—and at prices so t low as to startle even our old customers 
accustomed to unusual values. Don’t he sorry—be here— Sale lastB 
through July.
COTTON FROCKS
MAGNIFICENT SHEERS »nd PRINTS
Hundreds o f lucky women are going to find dresses here. Never 
before have we offered such quality frocks at such an amazingly low 
price. Arranged m three great groups—priced formely much more. 
Good size assortments on sale at
Group I
5 5  c
2 for  $1.09
Group II
7 9 c
Values to $1.25
Group III
$2.00
Values to $4,90
SILK DRESSES
WE DO IT AGAIN
A Sale o f Dresacs You’ll Long Remember
Never before have you been privileged to own such gorgeous silk 
dresses at so low a price. Every dress brand new this season.
Dark grounds . . . .  Light grounds . . . .  short sleeves . . . .  long 
sleeves . . . .  A ll sizes . . . .  Formerly priced to $6,69 now
$ 2 .0 0  $ 3 .0 0  $ 4 .0 0
Fur© Dy© Silk Crepe Slips, Values, to $1,49-.
Franklin. Pure can* gran­
ulated. Buy now  for canning 
and table use.Sugar
J E W E L  C O F F E E  .
Smooth and fragrant
F R E N C H  C O F F E E
Full bodied end flavoty
Pineapple
2 5
L b .  1 7 «  
L b .  M e
$ £ 3 5
%  l b .  p k g .  2 5 c
lb -
bag
I C E D  T E A  .
f f i l c o
S O D A  C R A C K E R S  L b .  p k g .  1 0 c
Wesoo Fresh* crlip
P I N E A P P L E  J U I C E  2  2 7 c
Country Club
J U M B O  B R E A D  2 0  a s .  l e a f  8 c
A bigvslu el
Broken slices
BABY CHICK FEED
Wests v
M O T O R  O I L  .
Fean Rad. Flue tax
N o. 2 
can 15*
1 0 0  & , $ 2 .2 0
2 gal. can 89c
CornFlakes
C A M A Y  S O A P  .  3  b a r *  1 4 c
Win $1009 dollars a year for life
P A L M O L I V E  .  .  3  b a r s  1 4 c
Enter the big contttwwln $1000 cash
Country Club. 
Crisp blow n  
flakes
CLOTHESLINE .
Strong, dependable cord
OXYDOL
10«
40 fact Itc
Lg.pkg.
The complete household loop
L g .  p k g .  2 2 c
..$1.09
HUNDREDS OP WHITE SHOES 
WHITE KIDS - SANDALS
Brokefr sizes, Not all size* in each style. Don’ t fail to
$ 1 .9 8  
$ 1 .4 9  
$1.00
All styles
get your pair. In this group arc beautiful pumps 
and ties , former $3 shoes, ... .
One lot White Shoe* 
and Pum ps-Special .
White Mesh Sandals, 
Out they go a t .........~
-Ties, Straps
All styles and sixes.
N I W ; \ UHLMAN’S
17*18 W* Main Straat X an ls t  O k ie ,
G et Your Canning Supplies N ow !
PINT MASON JARS D «. C»e 
QUART MASON JARS Dm . 7»c 
% 6AI MASON JARS Dot. *1.11 
JELLY GLASSES . Dot. 43s
JAR CAPS . 
JAR RUBBERS 
PAROWAX . 
SEALING WAX
.  D « b  2 2 c  
,  D o b . 5 c  
t  p k g « .  2 5 c  
* % l b ,  S c
Large BalognaPietro* Sliced. r.b. 1 8 C Peaches $ ln 6 9‘Large Fancy Rlbertas. Bn.
SMOKED CALLIES 6 to 8-lb. Average l k 2 3 c Sufikltt ORANGES 2 2 c  „
FRANKFURTERS ia. i B c NEW SWEET POTATOES €& *,4 Llto.
Breakfast Bacon •»- 2 9 c CANTALOUPES Janttm Bhte, Rato 1 © $
SMOKED SAUSAGE ■a. 2 2 c NEW POTATOESWhite. hi*. 2 3 c
Fmtad Haddock Filial* BANANASFaaey FnsH .n o 2 3 c
WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR EGOS!
imm$, maxt, mx *, tm
S U A N N E  !
m m rrf sm offe
teatere* lit Has# i f  hiwiity
wring* fhtgfaatore the 
O i jwlpiili Wave tm  flJfi,
la  a ahep e f this Sum ter. the # -
rfUMU^Mf^^ BrfbBMI «N M M * 4b %Writ ilSPIWte^h W^te%d| t^rie
aliases! n^sfiiaEs^ rslii^ i snttsmt. ^^ iscnsese 
the 9m tm » Bea*tyShoppe eater* to 
each todiridwsl demand is th* etna# 
of thefer wide patronage. It prides U 
arid ape* it* distinctive service '^ - 
They have made *  scientific study 
* f *H tines o f beauty oritur# uni th#y 
abreast ef the tlm i on *11 wnr 
and advancement* in their pro- 
They *z* always npto tlw 
telante in style and ante*. All the. 
Work hare is in the hands of expert 
•ponton. "When you ere to the City 
Hbopt&nt; for thn dey they can tike 
•ire of year heauty need*.
HOENIG’S
Located at High and Limestone, 
gteo feature ladies’ coats*dw*«*s, and 
millinery, is “Where Smart Women 
Shop.”  There in areason. They have 
estabUAed their wide patronage upon 
their exclusive styles, quality, and in 
dividual service at sttaonaible. prices. 
Their stock comes from those creators 
of fashion who know what, tomorrow, 
wiU he popular and embodies the lat- 
a*t-*tyle ‘feateves.'
I f the customer |» looking for 
something for morning or .sports 
wear, afternoon or evening, they have 
a spfoBdidt sotection from which jo  
make a, choice. They aim to meet all 
competition as to-quality, style and 
price.
Their millinery' department pride# 
itself upon its distinctive designs anc 
individual fitting service. They fea­
ture hats for all occasions.
R.H.PETRE’S
' • Store, located at k? South Center 
street, u  fine of the popular trading 
i 'tMnters' -of Springfield. \ At th# outset,
. •fr,. Petre. realised that. a satisfied 
Wuatom6r\is the bestr influence for
- Snore business and. he detenhined to 
Wuild fox his establishment a goo< 
awpaiation. -  That he haasuoeeeded 
is evidenced by ithe wide patronage 
4m receives. He established his bus 
mesa upon the quality of his stock and 
.the fairness of his prices that draws 
vfcrade .not only from Springfield but 
‘■from surrounding communities as
•wmti, , , T ' ’ •' t
His atom te-'bsndqtterteri-- f«r-agri 
<mltural implements, farm and garden 
wtool* and supplies, Washing machines 
rand other household appliance* that
- lighten the work o f the city nr farm 
home, all product* of leading manu 
facturers, each a leader in its own
" field. See his line before purchasing 
elsewhere. Mr, Petra invites you to 
r make hi« store your, headquarters 
D when in Springfield. *
........ B B E B S O L E
MOTOR COMPANY
Located at 22? North Fountain, axe 
the sate* and service for Naah-La- 
. fayette-Willys Cars. They have al­
ways offered the- glad, luted of Wel­
come to all auto owner* whether tour­
ist or neighbors and invite then* to 
Make their Garage their headquarters 
whan in Springfield. They have an 
aatabBekiA reputation far integrity in 
business being dealers in quality 
ears in which they haV* confidence. 
When they id l *  ear they ted  they 
have gained a friend for they believe 
their ears wffl do aH that hr expected 
ot  them to meet the need V  the 
oast eater, Whe ther through the pot- 
efaaee ef a near o f a used modal. Their 
need ear deportment is offering vary 
attractive buys. Thair service de- 
pirtment i« ia th« kanda o f expert 
maekiatleit/ Their policy is to 'giro
dependable ntetorenr service.' i
SPRINGFIELD
YOU SHOULD KNOW AND PATRONIZE
i GLEN HAVEN 
Manorial Park
Located on the Hatienal Highway 
teeny BanMlateBn, is aeBed bx its
Imalnw %ht **Qix4m, «f Hateork».w 
Tlwy t e M i  etece* fit Room 87,
Jhmt chiitaatieBe . need -- various 
wariwde. Theca fit the highfiat cul- 
tnra always provided distinctive
hittiyajhife nd^ nuflW9m9m Wf- raarMIt* TM I jlMmJm wx
Igypt wntw tfaa bnxiel phieae of its 
hhtgs and hnae teteed tfeon^ Ktet the 
eaatewlea ea iinn*iiiiiiinle to earivw^ esv i swiy wHvwmeewwccnMivuv *wsu e^u^wam
Hgyptko* cwHuwf, The Catacombs of
qn^uuuk^a dk^aaC &JftIMHHMI #W^pPMh WMI -IWFiWiwWWiww <«t VR9
afiteb1 fteman MmsHre. The laoilei n
kbit ,ry|^
pefceel aaiNt MK «t«nd m  *  mommmt
Atfc. aadlt' dlha4n*4EAMte'.Ww wWP 'Ppw wm XTwWWWW^
The (WaorlHhivsn Mcawrial Farit la
snnwiA•, gNNM*
thing tfi fie,T(or *venr kewi of *  family
iSIRr ePRw■
arfimteBy lat,.: W f«f ae* 
)mMK
§m At <*Mi Itevwi. Theae 
Ai fihnum rii I t  gt«i tit ahew teat-
S U Z A N N E
BEAUTY SHOPPE
features
CROQUIGNOLE WAVE
$1.50
Hew Zimmerman Bldg, 
Phone: Main 1324-J
Baker’s Cafeteria
Good Foo4 —  Good Service
*-* tet —* ' ■ ■ 
POPULAR PRICKS .
Try Our 25c Lunch
182 South Limestone
DEUNAN0S
FURRIER
Sale— July 29- August 31 
Advanced Style*
Make Selection Early 
Expert Remodeling and Refining 
44 S. Limestone Ph.: Main 2(197
CAPPEL
HOUSEFURNISHING CO.
Complete Home Furnisher* 
Upholstering, Refinishing 
Bargain Prices -
124 B. High St. Ph.: Main 609
McJAVANEY FROHUCTS
Manufacturers of
NEON SIGNS
108 E. Mulberry Ph.: Main 236
HOENIG’S
STYLE CENTER OF 
SPRINGFIELD
Ladies' Dresses, Gouts 
a»4 Millinery
High, and Limestone
DR. R, E. NEU
OPTOMETRIST
Scientific Examination and Fitting 
of Glasses.
34 E. High St. Phone: Main 5002
J A C K ’ S
Corner Service Station 
SOHIO PRODUCTS 
ATLAS TIRES 
PREST-O-LITE BATTERIES 
2300 S. Limestone Ph.: H*m 4701
IF YOU EVER TRY 
YOU WILL ALWAYS BUY
UNDY
TENDER CRUST BREAD
Miss Mary Flannery
CORSETS
Lingerie -p- Handkerchirii 
Children'* Toy*
107 East High Street
B. H. FETBE
Headquarters Ffir 
Agricultural Implements, 
Tools, Supplies, Waritiug 
Machines and Household 
Appliances
17 S. Center Phone: Main 3935
DEMAND
Citizens’ Ice Cream
When You Want The Beat
Citizens Dairy Co.
Penn. <ft Section Ph.: Main 1$0
FLUFFY DOWN
Special Cake Flour
WILLIAM TELL
General Purpose Flour 
BOTH FLOURS 
HIGHEST, QUALITY
The • Union National Mill
. Springfield; Ohio
’‘ORIGINAL”
W* E. pottsAuto Shop
Radiator, Fender or 
Body Repairing 
We Make'Them Like New 
Rear 617 S. Limestone Street 
Phone; Main 210
THE FASHION
Clearance Sale In 
CORRECT DRESS FOR
MISSES AND WOMEN, ■•„■. ■•.■.-■■■#.' . - , ••..•'■! '. ,
New Fur Coats
Embodying 1935-36 Style Feature* 
33 East Main Street
Ebersole Motor Co.
NASH
LAFAYETTE— W ILLYS 
Sales and Service 
Exceptional Value* In 
USED CARS
222 N. Fountain Ph,; Main 9400
HAUCK BROS.
“See Us For Service”
. On All Type* Of 
Sheet Metal, Roofing, Stoves, 
Furnace* and Pumps.
B. Center Phone; Main 369
EUCLID GARAGE
Dependable
Towing tend Auto Service 
“We Pull for Springfield”
Day and Night
Phone; Main 4216
O. A . ARMSTRONG
Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry 
Repairing
CASH FOR OLD GOLD
18 W. Main S t Ph.: Main 3170
GLEN HAVEN
MEMORIAL PARK .
GARDEN of MEMORIES
Office 27 King Bldg. 
Phones: Springfield.—Main 1434 
Donnelsville — 40
ASK YOim  GROCER
for
SCHAFFER'S
NEW 4-X BREAD
It’s Extra Size Means Extra Goodness
OWEN HUSTED
Paints, Wallpaper * 
Decorator** Siipplpiea 
Expert Spraying of Porch 
and Lawn Furniture
Plenty of Parking Space 
902 S. Limeatone . Ph.: Main 3054
THE NEW' , i ’
Crystal Biestauraiit
WHOLESOME FOOD
—atr-r
MODERATE PRICES 
Bookwalter Bldg;—  -
Dr. M. N. Maybruck
DENTIST ’
ROBBINS BLDG.
S.E. Cor. High & Limestone 
Opposite Wrens * Ph.: Main 2500
DR. R. E. NEU 
Optometrist'
C A P P E L  
Housefumishing Cqt*
DEUNANOS,
FURRIER
Located at 44 South Limeatone 
Street, i* offering exceptional Values 
in furs.- , ‘ ( - * ( •
Individuality and distinctiveness of
Maintain* hi* office at 34 East 124 East High Street, is one of the 
High Street. iarge trading centers o f Springfield,
Many people, go about with their The family fives with it* furniture 
eye* bothering them and think that every day throughout the year. That 
their sight will come back., f We have is why Coffort, up-to-dateness, and 'design marks the atock he is showing. 
yet to hear of that happening when harmony Of lines and colors play such |Fur** **» like , diamonds and they 
their ey*a have been neglected too an important part in the wefi-bfiihg.*bouId lm bought from a reliable firm, 
long, Even Optical Science has its and happiness of the household. iDelinanoe established his wide patron- 
limitations which no amount « f  money CappePs are prepared to furnish a*e w* Integrity* Whatever he 
can overcome. It can not completely y0UP jj0ine compietely. When shop-}60118 V°tt **°ut <>*> fw* he Sell*, you 
correct eye conditions, hut it can pre- pjng»for furniture, a visit to their!0*”1 deP«nd upon hi* word. He ha* 
vfint them. An early examination stote wjjj readiiy prove you it ig a wide choice in styles, featuring the
4.W MlAHt. MRmJIm . Hnll • .» . i' . hJJ.M a*.! ' rf.JM.kh.AM* A'hirfA ijrf.. Jl" W
YheNew
Crystal Restaurant
THE UNION 
NATIONAL MILL
and glasses to meet your needs will most advantageous place to buy. 
prevent the necessity of ever haying, uphol^ ring and refinjgh.
advanced season trends, and * variety 
of skfpt., from whfch he will make up
your ^ ^ in g ^ T E L E 3 B L T ^ " J X
Avoid the risk of your, children be- He features expert service in re­
coming nervous and ruining their . * pairing, remodeling, and refining, ua-
eye*. Have their eyes examined now. the ^  “ tr ia ls . Take ad-
U  Hri Ntei finds after the ernimin#- ^  ^  of L ieu * de- f  * '« * * *  oi his ,W  summer Prices'
S  2 ?  £ * T  ' 8iK” « *«d You ^ill not recog- ------------------
Dr. B. E. Neu has the various tyles ^  y o f  ^ i f  S m S  %  * M fs S  F la i l l i e r y
Located in the Bookwalter Build-' .Located at 44fi North LiiftCatone, is 
mg, which was opened a few days an important factor in the home and 
ago has the stamp of approval .of commercial life o f this section o f the 
the Public which i* evidenced by the state. With the present day demand 
wide patronage' they are receiving, for purity of food products, the wide 
It is the rendezvous of those who en- patronage of thia company is a tri­
joy good food. bute to their policy in meeting this
In traveling over the country, you demand. They maintain a  modernly 
will find nothing in greater profusion equipped mill. Insisting that every- 
than poor restaurants. That is why thing he according to modem ideas of 
it ia indeed refreshing to go to the sanitation, their patrons are assured 
Crystal. There you will f^ nd every-- of getting flour that is pure and 
thing new, clean, and the food is wholesome.
Wholesome and deliciously appetizing. William Tell and Fluffy Down 
Their service is equally satisfactory Flours are made from the choicest of 
(Whether your order is large or small wheat. William Tell is the favorite 
and you are made to feel that your for all general baking, and Fluffy 
trade {b desired and appreciated by Down ia a 'special cake flouiv-tiw 
tbe management, They r feature kind that insures a.light as a feather
J A C K ’ S 
Corner te n te  'Station
popular prices.
in mountings.
CITIZENS DAIRY CO.
return it to you. ........... .. .......
new. Lei them give you an estimate 
on your needs.
Located at Penn and Section, oc­
cupy a very important place in the 
sock] and commercial life of this 
Community,
| Conducts a Corset and Stork Shop
_____ ’at 107 East High Street^  She k
'showing a very attractive line of
BAKER’S CAFETERIA corsets, lingerie, handkerchiefs, and
. children'* toy*.
122 South Limestone, located a. f
is in the, heart of the shopping and tf th“ d w ‘ 6d. ~  18 «•*
Ico Cream is on the regular m*m theatre district, is one of the most * * } » •  ^  * T
of the modern home as well as in alt popular restaurants in Springfield. me!1 I n  the *****
« t  « .  ta d  The * » »* «■  U 0,  the * *  ever,
t f  « •  't a  f l i *  m m i, .1- ciplM wMch J im ,
m  waH a* it* pmee as a ttanciona aas- w»ys include the choicest of meats, n-Tfw-k enmforf uu> nf  «riW r«««f 
.art. To ba sWe to get realiy igood th/ ^  of in. ^ on vegetables and %  *’ «««*^ en t,
ic* cream is «  boon to any community. f ruit», x wide variety o f salads and M i., pl*nnerv has madsi a setantifie 
The Chiteits Dairy Company has desserts. The natron will see an ar- tJi. ,  t I f  scientific
Mtrvid ihU ciommnnitv with sood ice “ l  i f  .. . ^  ^  . *** r, atudy o f  figure control, She special-servao w ia  community witn goou ice rgy 0f  dishes, temptingly prepared {2W| ;n R-rvire tn the wonmn whn i .
t s  r S L l r  «u lp «d  tm  “ f  . He ■ .wiU pT 1?  ta d  to «». 8h0 M ta T S S e  .to“ >* s .k « - . , w  g mt.  , h, t  ri«  th<!. . .
always aim to please. in fttyie ^  that a trial
HAUCK BROS.
cake. They are popular with the 
housewives of the Community because 
they are always of tbe same uniform 
'good quality, and dependable in bak 
ing results.
If you wsnt to be a good baker, ask 
William Tell or
THE FASHION
plant where only the purest ingredl
c S S T w ^ .  h  t a io t a  i » S f t  t o t t o to iT ita to ,*  H S I T
t a  a . ,  to  . y« ,  to r  ,h *  * * •
tute. T to, #uml*h t a c ,  mould, lor ,D Ttoy L turo T  Wcoly-Bve 
special acearions, . lunch,
232 South Center Street, have been 
serving their Community- for many your grocer for 
years as contractors in general Sheet Fluffy Down Flour, A trial will con 
metal work and roofing. They are viltce.
prepared to execute all classes of ...... . .. . ............ .
sheet metal service including tin work, * 
spoutjhg, cornices, siding, furnace 
and stove repairing, skylights, venti-’
iators, and Ornamental work. j gg Uain gtrMt] cor.
The service of their roofing depart* rMt dress for misses* and ywwWi 
Bient in complete, featuring all type*, h« m you will find aa*ppy aporte 
including metal, composition, tile, and doth**, chic afternoon frocks, smart 
bofit-up roofings. They will make • ereniftg gowns and wraps. Whe» 4t 
careful inspection of your roof, and « * * *  t* details, variety in msteriak, 
give you an estimate on needed re- dwdea and designs—they are all so 
pairs, if you wish it. intriguing they mutt be seen to he
They are dealers for pump* for appreciated, 
wells or cisterns and parts and give The modem woman has come to 
expert repair service. Let them m ifa  that youth is to a greet ex- 
figute with you on your needs. Phone tent a matter of appearance father 
them, Main 869. They answer ail calls than year*. Bacomtag linee ntota
cent
LINDY BAKERY I
- Located on South Yellow Springs 
Road, are the bakers of Lhtdy Tender 
Crust Bread, - • . ,
& modem laboratorid*, experi­
ments are eontinaeusly being conduct­
ed to produce better food products.
DR. M. N. MAYBRUCK
her solve your corset problems for 
you. * .
OWEN RUSTED
promptly, than material* and colors are m 
sehtlal to youthful appearance. The 
Fashion pays especial attention to
002 South Limestone Street, deals 
in wall papers, paints, and decorators' 
supplies, He is located out of the 
high reht district, where there is 
plenty of parking space.
To be content with one's home is a 
feature that helps to maintain har­
mony in the family circle, Psycholo­
gists claim that *h<rtB* decc(ratiofts» 
color Scheme*, planned backgrounds, 
etc., have a more important bearing
"ORIGINAL”
W. E. Potts Auto Shop
I . M l  i .  .to  Bto, *  ' " * * ’ * *
'(he Fashion is conducting its sum 
mer clearance sales now, featuring 
exceptional value*.
■ m e m m m m m m m m
4t§ qpMi prim* la mkmx fe-J
Maintains dental offkes in tbe Roh- 
bins Building, South last Comer of 
High and Limestone Streets* opposite 
Wren's,
If you are having any trouble with
The March is ever progressing toward yuur teeth or have not been to a,upon th* lives of the members of the 
greater feed vales*. Lindy Tender dentist recently, it will pay you te family than was formarly realised. 
Omri Bread k  an# of the greatest go k  and Have an examination madt.j Owen RustetFs service speTk the 
pradneta aver eveivad bp >*kw . U  them 1* nothing needed Ur, M*y-;4J#r*snce batwiam haring a m m  
Umly Tender Crust Bread is rich brack will quickly tell you so. He house and a m l home, 
hi ritairias which are se nessseary to ’rill give yea expett advice on the le t ldm figrii wtth ymi m  ymr 
fife m i health. Xvery slice gives care, of the teeth and gums. His Bpring interkf #nt eKterkr daesrat. 
m l lead vak* I* Bw ImmsBi bedy. servke eevete m  typw of dental in# plans. 1h*F aid he gtsi te sub- 
WMk MWriririr tbk load v*tee, how- mnk, M kdhig extracting, fiUfnp, mtt ettimates at year materkk. ”: 
ike f la ^  hue net bum mmi- hriige  ^werit, new ringk teeth or d^ft Hk servkte flaptiftusut k  teatering 
One Mis will fww* how kriy *ds. PJwtes Mala x m  for appoint- the spray** «ff p*eb and hum furnl-
iVyrimAum Jfhetetedfc. Igr uunt. tursval
Limestone Street.
If in traveling over the highway, 
you have met with an accident and 
your Cat has been damaged. Pott's can 
fix it up so it will look like new, They 
are completely equipped to do expert 
body and fender repairing, refinishing, 
uphoitetering and top work.
W. K. Ports ie a radiator specklkt, 
He feature* a deah-out system that 
insures a cool motor.
In these days of enforced aconetny, 
many who formerly traded their oars 
in on new ones every two or three 
years, are now continuing to uee 
them four, five, sad even six years. 
A first ekes paint job will keep up 
their sppearsawe and help to save 
them frem weather emtdition*.
Btep ht and let Petes' give yew an 
estimate est yen# erneae, - Thig 'MRv, 
«»tee IM r serrie*. Their Sway
e* Jarir's
Mt
2890 & Lkseelene , ^
They f tetiie* EM * Frsteris, dries
[Tfra^ Bws-te-Lite Betesriee. mWsh 
U m m * tiny have prevei Mute w*rifc
te the modem materiel, weed we f»- 
teodeetten te the HM* ffiddk.
The etteudirit* ar# N ri W* mmmt 
to serve whether hi «B «ff Trite 
wkh gas, reehtegte* •0T- riater for
•yeur Istitery, |tetetir**i
Mg im# r#«M»g ym f ritedteateywim 
fresh, Clean oil, waahkg, pelkWi«rwr 
greasing your car. They are at all 
timet with helpful swggsetlons on 
correct lubrication when desired,
The public is cordiay invited to 
make Jack’s Owner Barrio# Britten 
their headquarters whan in flpring- 
fted. They ace assured a warm wel­
come, superior quality, and good' aervr 
ice, at prices that are right*
EUCLID GARAGE*■ *
Located Euclid at Fountain, feature 
the sates and service for good used 
caw. Here you will find some real 
bargains.-^ '
I f yog desire to go in and look over 
their models, they assure you/ you 
Will be under no obligation to buy. 
They feel that their caw will Speak 
for themselves.
When you ate in1 trouble on the. 
road, phone Main 4216, day Or'night, 
for their wrecker car, They answer 
all calls promptly and in the quick­
est possible time will be there to as­
sist you. I f  your car has been dam­
aged they will tow it in to’ their're­
pair department where they, will fix 
it up so that it wiU show no results 
of the accident. . They are completely 
equipped to dp general automobile 
repairing, bpdy, fender, and top work, 
and all work is in the hands of>ex­
perts and. experienced mechanics. See 
them for dependable service at * any” 
time for they aria open twenty Your 
hours a day. '
O. A. ARMSTRONG
NOTICE ■
Frank' Long,
Plaintiff.
XU*
Mary Long 
Defbadant
Defendant will trice notice, that the 
plaintiff has fik T irit for divom In 
Common plea* Court, Chaws County, 
Ohio on ground of wllfri alkane* ter 
moro than thro# years aad sxh'ote* 
tenuity and tin* tmteteaho anawars 
in six watte ha wft tek* jwIgasoMi fer 
,dlvo«ri and smttedy o f ritOd.
F. I* JCMfSOIL 
<*tj Atey, m  Pklatiff,
i B rihotefts  t e r  W l  M M I B
Located at 18 West % Main. Street, 
features quality .repairs for yoyur 
watch. .
Quite *  lot of wasted time ia due 
to faulty clock* and watches. Witches 
that do not give the correct time-have 
often caused- much inconvenienced The 
words, ''Too. late,", have ,mftny .times 
spelled losses of order*, losses- oi 
money, losses of friendship, J
It is sometime* a problem to know 
just where to gp to gab the expert 
attention Yor ybur watch. >Mr. Arm­
strong, who was formerly connected 
with Freid'a, has established hiB 
reputation upon his reliable service 
in watch, clock.and jewelry repairing. 
His many satisfied customers recom­
mend him.
Mr. Armstrong will pay cash for 
your old gold paying the -.highest 
' vrket prices. Take what you have 
to him. He will be glad to glVe you 
an appraisement and he assures you 
no obligation will be. incurred.. No 
amount is too small to,.receive ..bis 
expert attention.
McSavaney Products
With Studios at 308 East Mulberry 
are custom manufacturer* , of NEON 
SIGNS.
In .-this age of highly competitive 
business, it is essential that evarj 
firm use; the most .powerful mean* <to 
attract the passrivby. The NEON 
Sign hat no competitor in attraction. 
It is seen for a long distance and *]- 
ways draws attention. McSaraney 
Product*, feature all types o f NEON 
SIGNS and DISPLAYS. See them 
for a  distinctive sign. They are pre, 
pared to make up anything according 
to the individual ideas of their cus­
tomer. They have *  keen underatand- 
teg of their business team, the eetn- 
mercial as well as tbe artietfe .stand* 
point, ia bringing to tim U t* in th# 
nOad of the passerby what the pro­
prietor wants to impress. You will 
find in them a wealth ef helpful sag. 
gestions. Let them talk over the 
proposition with you. They aim to 
pwase in service aad price.
nottce
C e w t  » f  C e a tm e a  - f le a *  
Greta# Gomity, Okie 
Helen Layton, ’
Plaintiff, 
vs.
John Layton,
Defendant,
wh* «»te *t Ri
Kentucky, will trite notice thsi 
for divorce and alimony and. c* 
o f children tots been filed in the 
Own* and same vrlU be for he 
within six week* ham  first pt
trait
m
. F. L. JOHHfifW, 
tettegaiy for Ptehrtig.
NOTtCX 
Rridte ef Harry M, Osrry. 'XtasMiMd.
D t e t y  has bean M y  m ,i l n l i i l  aa
Omntt jeeaasate In to  'o f  O fffte ri,
teC . WlBWET, ■
m p x m i m m i j m t ,
« * * m  Gmmr,
